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An Evolving
PartnershiP
china and Russia have become increasingly drc,
but stap shert of e nrilitary alliance r ':' i " :

n the last 65 years since the esiabllsh-

ment of their diplomatic relationship,
China-Russia (former Soviet Union)

relations have undergone several stages-
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A steady pace
Tne oasic trerd of the C

snip is one of constant :

is clearly different from -'

nor woTse" Sino-U.S. rel;.

::-= ^4"'e been a series of documents and

-::-:^ sals that ensure the general direc-

- - - :': ::eral tles.

NEXTGENEMTION:
A Russian education offlcial

answers questions from
Chinese students during

an international education
show in Beijing on
November 2, 201 3
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Since China and Russia signed a joint
statement on the foundation for bilateral
ties in 1 992, their relationship began a

new chapter. ln 1996, the two countries
established a partnership of strategic coor-
dination. ln 2001, China and Russia signed
the Treaty of Good-Neighborliness and
Friendly Cooperation, laying a strong legal
foundation for the two countries to devel-
op their strategic partnership. ln February
2013, China and Russia signed a ioint
statement to deepen their comprehen-
sive strategic partnership of coordination,
bringing bilateral relationship to an unprec-
edented level.

During this period, China and Russia
have also solved complex boundary demar-
cation issues, putting prior border disputes
behind them.

Another important factor that guaran-
tees the stable development of the China-
Russia relationship is the establishment of
a set of effective cooperative mechanisms.

The two countries have successively es-

tablished a mechanism for annual exchange
of high-level visits and numerous non-gov-
ernmental exchange platforms to enhance
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mutual understanding and settle differences
in time.

State heads of the two countries also hold

regular meetings on international occasions,

such as annual summits of the Shanghai
Cooperation Organization (SCO), the BRICS

group of emerging economies and the Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation forum. Since
Chinese President X linping took office in March
201 3, he has met Russian President Vladimir
Putin on nine occasions.

As of 201 3, there had been 1 8 annual
meetinSs between Chinese and Russian prime

ministers since their regular meeting mecha-
nism was launched in .1996. The mechanism
has become another lmportant platform to
outline and coordinate bilateral cooperation in

various fields.

After China and Russia conducted
their first joint military drill in 2005, the
frequency and scale of such exercises have
both increased. Over the past two years,
they held two joir,i exercises each year,
including a joint anti-terror exercise under
the SCO framework. Last year, the Russian

Defense Ministry inviied President Xi to visit
its command center, revealing a strong

mutual trust between the two countries.
The scale of people-to-people exchang-

es between China and Russia in recent
years has been unparalleled. Since 2006,
the two countries have successfully held a

series of events such as the National Year,
Year of Languages and Year of Tourism. ln
2014 and 201 5, the two sides will also hold
their Year of Youth Friendly Exchanges.
Benefiting from close interactions, there
are a growing number of people on both
sides who regard each other as friends,
which has consolidated public support for
good-neighborly friendship between the
two countries.

lnternalimpetus
Currently there is a view that Washington is
the malor cause for Moscow and Beiiing's
close embrace; if Washington changes its
stance, contradictions between Beiling and
Moscow will emerge. But this viewpoint has
underestimated the role that an internal
impetus for cooperation has played for the
two countries in deepening their relations.
It is common interests that have driven
them closer while external factors have ))
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merely accelerated the Process'- 
Aotn countries learnt lessons from the

China-soviet confrontation in the 1960s-

B0s, which greatly hindered economlc
J"u"rop*"niand ihreatened national se-

curity for both nations'
As large emerging economies' China

and Russla are complementary to one

another. Russia is a big exporter of en-ergy'

*hit" Cf,inu is a major buyer' Russia faces

iaUor sf,ortages and its light industry is

cl-neenitallv Jeficient Meanwhile China is

r,.noirn ut ihe world's factory' Russia has

advantages in aerospace and nuclear en-

ergy se.iors, while China has advantages rn

urE'ut tr.f, as high-speed railway technol-

osv and telecommunications'
As both China and Russia undergo a

social and economic transition' they are

.ontront"d with similar challenges' Russia

must change its resource-based economtc

Jevetopme-nt mode, and China also faces
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The internal impetuses that Salvanize

China-Russia ties will exist for a long time'

ir-r"t"for", even without the U'S' factor' their

:oooeration will not slow down' And experience
.r"i tho*n that even as Washington raised th-e

.""a"rt of "G2" or moved to ease Russian-U'S'

'"f"tlont. China-Russia relations had not been

affected.

lncreasing mutual trust
China-Russia relations have developed

iupiOfy and smoothly over the past de-

cades, but it doesn't mean there are no

aiii"t"n."t between the two' Actually'

Russia worries China will exert more influ-

ence in the former Soviet Union nations

us li attu.r,"s importance to sphere of

influence. Russia fears becoming a raw

materiat appendage of China as well as

Cnin"t" immigrants' ln addition' Russia

still needs time to adiust to a more pow-
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DAYS OF OLD: China and the Soviet Union sign a science and technology cooPeration protocc
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